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[Corporate Identity Number (CIN): U40109RJ2000SGC016485j
(An ISO 9001 :20 15 Certified Company)
Regd. Office: Vidyut Bhawan, Janpath, Jyoti Nagar, .Jaipur- "02005
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No. +91·141-2740381

(Ext.1204)

E-mail' cpo@rvpncoin
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The services of the following retired employees, are hereby hired on fixed
remuneration against the vacant posts of Ministerial StaffiC!ass-IVNehicle
Driver. w.e.f. the date of their joining for a period upto 31-03-2022 or vacancy
is filled-up, whichever is earlier, on the terms and conditions, as mentioned
here under:-

s.
No.
1,

Name of .etired officials
with designation
Sh. Shim Singh,
(retired Addl.

Date of
retirement
3108,2019

Reporting office

!

SE(T&C), RVPN, Kota

!
!

Remarks
AVP 01
Ministerial Staff
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2.
Sh. Ayub Ali
30,06.2019
XEN(Civil), RVPN,
AVP of
(retired Senior Assistant)
Jodhpur
Ministerial Staff
3.

4.

"
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5.

h

Sh. Sajrang Singh,
(retired Vehichl= Qriver)

31.07.2019

Sh. Mahaveer Prasad
Sharma,
(retired Ferroman)
Sh. Niranjan Lal Sain

i (retired SSA-II Jaipur
Discorn)

r

~

AVP 01 Vehicle
Driver

ACOS(T&C), RVPN,
Jodhpur

!

30.06.2021

SE (P&P), RVPN,
Jaipur

AVP 01 Junior
' Assistant

30,11.2017

ACE(PP&D), RVPN,
Jaipur

AVP 01 Class-IV
i
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' RVPN, Jaipur

I of the 010

DS(GAD),

i RVPN, Jaipur

Terms and Conditions:-

1, They shall be entitled to avail gazetted holidays and paid Causal Leave of 08

.

.

days for the period up to 31,03,2022, No other kind of leave shall be admissible
to them. For each day's absence without leave, 1/301h of monthly fixed
consolidated remuneration will be deducted.
2, They shall mark daily attendance in register, maintained in the office.
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3. They shall be entitled for payment of only fixed consolidated remuneration after
completion of the month as payable vide amendment

GOR's

Circular

No.F.17(10)/DOP/A-11/94dated 08.022018, & as adopted by RVPN vide order
NO.250dated 14.03.2018.
4. They shall not be entitled to get medical reimbursement as a regular employee.
5. They shall be allowed travelling allowance as per category prescribed In TA
Rules, based on their monthly consolidated remuneration
6.

Competent Authority may terminate their services by giving 15 days' notice. in
case the services are not found satistactory or on breach of any condition of
re-appointment

7. The above payment shall be charged against the code head GIL Account
4761051, amount to be paid to Ex-employee
In case, above terms & conditions are acceptable, the above mentioned
retired officials shall report to their respective Reporting Officer for further
assignment

~(Amitabh Gupta) lL~7/2-1
Chief Personnel Officer

Copy to the following for information and necessary action:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Addl. Chief Engineer (PP&D), RVPN, Jaipur.
Superintending Engineer ( P&P)/(T&C),RVPN, Jaipur/Kota.
Executive Engineer (Civil),RVPN, Jodhpur.
Dy. Secretary (Pension), RVPN, Jaipur
Accounts Officer (T&C)I (EA-Cash), RVPN, Jodhpur/Jaipur .
ACOS (T&C), RVPN, Jodhpur.
7.- Sh.
8. Offi·-c-e-::O,-r--;de-r-,f:::'ile-.----------

(Rarneshwar Ahari)

Jt. Director Personnel

